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FIGIITINGNEAR IMUS

Filipinos In Oavite Province
Again Become Warlike.

IACARTHUR ENTERS DAGIPAN.

Tm II ml Item nmrrtrd Fonr Dnys
ltrforr Henernl AVherlrr Will Sot

Return to ontrrn Sew I'lll-pla- o

Capital at Benanet.
MANILA, Nov. 21. There ban bron a

revival of insurgent activity south of
Manila, particularly In Cavite province.
At Iinus Kuudny the Filipinos fired a
smoothbore cannon, but thin was soon
silenced by the Ampriesn artillery.

In the course of tin- - morning Major
Cowles, with a battalion of the Fourth
Infantry and two (funs, scattered thi eue-m- j

from the districts around Imus ami in
the direction of I'erei dus Muriim. The
Americans could not pursue, the retreat-
ing insurgents because their nnununltion
was exhausted. The Filipinos were tin-d- r

the com in a nd of General Mariano
Trias.

Firing was in progress yesterday after-
noon, and it Is reported that there are
more insurgents In the vicinity of Iruus
than ever before.

Two columns, one from Imus and the
other from Hni'oor. converged on the o

bridge, where they found a deserted
Filipino cainp.i

Two troops of the Fourth cavalry,
four companies of the Fourth Infantry
and two guns of Captain IJiley's battery
proceeded to Aunnboo, south of Imus,
and came upon the onetny Intrenched at
that point. They scattered the Filipinos,
but as the latter were subsequently

the Americans returned to
Imus under fire, seven of our men being
wounded. Our scouts found l." dead in-

surgents ut Annaboo.
Genernl MacArthur's reconnalssnnee

entered iJagupan yesterday afternoon.
The Americans found 1 hut no insurgents
hnd been there for four days. The Thirty-t-

hird infantry was probably in Dngu-pa- n

Sunday, leaving last night. '
No in-

surgents have been seen anywhere near
the railroad, nnd it is believed that the
only armed force of nny size Is in the
mountains of the province of Znmbnles.
to the west, although there are reports of
insurgents concentrating at Ban Miguel
de C'amilang (or Camiling), west of

and at Mangutarom (or Mangnla-ron)- ,

west of Bayambang.
General MucArthur is prepared for the

attack, his forces being disposed between
Bamban. province of Tarluc, and Pngii-pan- .

The Twelfth infantry, a bnttulion
of the Seventeenth infantry and two
troops of cavalry are with General
Arthur below Dagupnn.

General Wheeler has decided not to re-

turn for congress. lie in writing a letter
to President McKinley, with a request
that it be forwarded to the house of rep-
resentatives. In the course of an inter-
view with a correspondent he aaid:

"Congress If it occupies the first day of
the session in passing a resolution de-
claring in unmistakable terms that' the
sovereignty of the United States is to be
maintained in tbc Philippines, thus di-
alling Aguinaldo's delusion that the

can assist him, will be per-
forming a sacred duty. Such a resolution
would save the lives of many American
soldiers and of thousands of deluded Fili-
pinos, would avert famine, suffering and
Jesolation from these islands and would
render unnecessary the expenditure of
:iuadreds of millions of dollars."

The Spaniards say that the new Insur-
gent capital Is Bengaet and that the
American prisoners are at Camittn. They
report having seen Lieutenant Gillmore
nd his party in the north.

CHASINQ AGUINALDO.

tar Cavalry Said to Be In Hot Pnr-aul- t.

MANILA, Nov. 22,-- The gunboat Hel-m- a

has arrived here with the crew of
Je Charleston nnd reports that while
passing Lingayen the battleship Oregon
dgnaled that Aguinuldo was making for
:he north with 12 officials and that a
iroep of cavalry was in close pursuit.

The Oregon also signaled that Generals
Lawton and AVueutah had connected.

All the Charleston's men are well. The
3leaa was storm bortnd five days at

The Helena reached Tort Pioclnco on
: night of the 12th. On the morning of
.he 13th, With a few officers, she went to
he scene of the Charleston's wreck to
tee whether it was possible to save any-
thing.

The cruiser was found to be down by
he stern until the after bridge was
iwash. It was impossible to get on board
he Charleston, and the Helena returned

"o Camiguin, where the Charleston's olfi--e-

nnd crew tyave been located since the
vreck. The officers had been occupying
inblic buildings, while the men had been
iviug in nlpa buts. They went on board
.he Helena on the 14th.

Daring Bank Hohbery.
JOPLIN, Mo., Nov. 18. A daring bank

robbery was committed about 2:30 o'clock
esterdny morning at Carl Junction, ten
uiles northeast of Joplin. The Bank of
'arl Junction was entered by four well
irmed robbers, its vaults blown open
vlth four charges of dynamite, and all
he cash, on hand, about $4,000, was tnk-- n,

together with about a dozen pistols
nd Winchester rifles which were stored
here.

Wireless Messoire Sent 411 Miles.
SOUTHAMPTON, Nov. 1U. The

Vmertcan line steamer St. Paul, Captain
amison, from New York Nov. 8, passed
lurst Castle at 5:45 p. m. yesterday,
jgnor Marconi, who waa a passenger on
lie St. Paul, telegraphed from her when
,3 miles outside the Needles to TotJand
ay that all was well and that it was

the steamer would arrive here at
.'. o'clock.

Earthquake In Santiago.
SANTIAGO, Cuba, Nov. 18. Vester-:a- y

morning at 0:15 o'clock a decided
sirtnquuke shock was felt here, lasting
early hulf a minute. Several houses in
ho city were badly damaged, and the
ront of the Marine hospital office fell,
docking the street. No personal injuries
ire reported, but the natives were badly
.'rightened.

Millions For a University.
SAN FIIANCISCO, Nov. 1H. - The

'ttll says it is understood that the money,
mounting to 1 1,400,000, obtained by
.Ira. Jane Stanford for her 285,000 shares
f Southern Pacific, stock, which she gold

the Huntington-Speye- r syndicate, will
t once be made available for the use of

llie Stanford university.

THE DEWEY HOME.

The Admiral'! Wife Transfers tfce
Honse to George, Jr.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.-Ge- orgo

Goodwin Dewey, Admiral Dewey's only
son, is now the owner of the residence
presented to the Admiral by the American
people.

Papers were prepared and signed early
yesterday by which Mrs. Mildred Mc-Iea- n

Dewey transfers nil rights and ti-

tles to the property known ns 1747
Khode Island aveiute, this city, to George
Goodwin Dewey. This Is the property
which yesterday Admiral Dewey trans-
ferred to Mrs. Dewey, The papers mak-
ing the new transfer probably will be
placed on file today.

In explanation of the transaction prac-
tically completed today a relative of the
Dewey family made this statement:

"Admiral and Mrs. Dewey have trans-
ferred to the former's son, George Good-
win Dewey, the title to the home pre-
sented to the admiral by the people of
this country. It will continue to be the
home of the admiral and Mrs. Dewey so
long as he may live. It may be desira-
ble now to say that it was the wish of
both the admiral and Mrs. Dewey to
provide for a proper succession to the
property. The Inst transfer completes
the transaction begun Monday and Is the
carrying out only of the original inten-
tion of both the admiral and Mrs. Dew-
ey. By all those Interested in the mat-
ter the method of transfer adopted was
considered the best and safest that could
have been adopted. It I? t Vc consid-
ered, naturally, that the transfer was to
be the act of Mrs. Dewey ns well ns of
the admiral. It was her desire that she
should release any claim she might have
to the property through her marriage to
the admiral, uud to do this the transfer
was made through her to the admiral's
son as soon us was practicable, Throu;;h
the method adopted no dispute ever can
arise over the disposition of the prop-
erty."

AMERICAN SHIPPING.

Our Vessels ( nrr) lint Utile of For-- el

it n Trade,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20. The an-

nual report of Mr. Chamberlain, the com-

missioner of navigation, shows that
American shipping industries shared in
the general prosperity of the country
during the past fiscal year. The returns
disclose more satisfactory conditions
tliHO those of any former year in the
bureau's history.

The total documented tonnage on .Tune
3d, lvSmi, comprised 22.72ft vessels of
4,HlJ4,2.'W gross tons, which Is the largest
since lSUS. The tonnage operating un-

der our coasting lows, 21,31)7 vessels of
4.015,!)'J2 gross tons, is the largest in our
history and greater than the coasting ton-
nage of any other nation. Our steam
tonnage, 2,470,011 tons, for the first time
exceeds the tonnage of all other craft.
In the rest of the world steam tonnage
11 years ngo exceeded sail tonnage. Our
tonnage registered for foreign trade re-

mains small, and last year American ves-

sels carried a fraction less than f) per
cent of our exports and imports, the
smallest percentage In our history.

Within the past 20 years the United
States in seagoing steam tonnage has
dropped from the second place next to
Great Britain to the fourth position, be--,
low Germany nnd France, nnd if steam-
ships in foreign trade alone are consid-
ered below Norway and Spain and only
slightly abend of Japan.

BATTLE IN TEXAS.

Cltlaena Attack Colored Troopa at
Port Ringgold.

LAREDO, Tex., Nov, 22. Reports
have reached here that there was a pitch-
ed battle Monday night at Fort Ringgold,
Rio Grande City, Tex., between a com-
pany of the Ninth United Stutes cavalry,
colored, garrisnuing the fort, and several
hundred citizens, who attacked the post
shortly after dark. Three thousand
shots arc said to have been fired during
the fight, but the casualties are not
known here. It is also said that all wo-

men and children have been sent awuy
from Rio Grande City and that runners
arc out after for the clti-ren- s.

The military authorities are occu-
pying the telegraph wires, and full re-
ports cannot be obtained.

That the affair is a serious one Is indi-
cated by the activity in military circles
here. Major Thompson, in command at
Fort Mcintosh, has bought up all tbo
Krag-.Torgcne- ammunition in Laredo
and is hurriedly loading a special train
with mules, baggage, etc., to take all
avuilable forces here to the scene of the
trouble, and a special train Is en routo
here from San Antonio with a company
from Fort Sam Houston on the way to
Rio Grande City.

The Kentucky Muddle.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 21.-- The

Democratic state campaign committee
concedes that Taylor has a majority on
the face of the returns, but bases a hope
of the election of the Democratic ticket
on throwing out the vote of Louisville on
account of the interference of Governor
Bradley's soldiers and Johnson and Knox
counties, where tissue ballots were used.
The Kentucky election law plainly pro-
vides for a secret ballot, and the Repub-
licans admit that they are not as well
fortified in the defense of their interests
in Johnson and Knox county cases as
might be, but do nut credit to any extent
the Democratic claim regarding Louis-
ville. Goebel managers nnnnuuee they
will not take an appeal from the decision
of Judge Jones at Glasgow, where 1,103
majority of Nelson county votes, errone-
ously certified for W. P. Taylor, were or-
dered counted for W. S. Taylor. In this
state of the case the vote of Jefferson,
Knox and Johnson must be wiped out to
give Goebel a mujority.

New York Markets.
FLOUR State and western considerably

firmer In tone and held a trifle higher with
wheat; winter patents, W.U(j3.7S; winterstraights, $3.40(53.55; Minnesota patents,
S3.Tru4; winter extras, J2.tsKij5.S5.

WhKAT-N- o. 2 red opened firm at Ho.
advunce on stronger cables and after lou
lug the rise advanoed (no. with corn,ruling strong at noonday; bscember,
72 May, 76

TlYK Firm; state, 6So.; No. 1 western,
62VjO., f. o. b., afloat.

CORN No. 2 opened firm at o. ad-
vance on wet weather and was further
Blrengthnned by general covering; Decem-
ber, aM&MV:. ; May, 87A'839',io.

OATS-Qu- let, but firm; track, white,state, 30',n'u 34c. ; track, white, western, 30V4
fcHtc.

FORK-Stea- dy; mess, 1909.76; family.
$11.76(6 IJ.

LA HD Steady; prime western steam,
$5.32, nominal.

BUTTER State dairy, 1825o.; statecreamery, 21(fi2Uc.

EGOS State and Pennsylvania, 23V4
24c., loss off; western, ungrudsd, 14tfT20c.

MOLASSES Kirrrf; New Orleans, 31Mi36o.
MR' B Firm; domestic, 4fa74c.; Japan,
TALLOW-Stea- dy; city, io. country,

HAY Steady; shipping, C5S'76c.: good to
Choice, UttUtiTjO.
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ESTCOURT CUT OFF.

News From Beleaguered Qar
risons Held Back.

BRITISH TROOPS HASTEN TO FROH.

Durban Dlnpntch Sns I.ndysmlth
Garrison Is Well and Supplies Are

Plentiful nninbnrdment Has
Don Lltttt nnmnae.

LONDON. Nov. 22,-- The announce-
ment from Durban that communication
with Kstconrt is Interrupted seems to
confirm the belief that a Boer commando
has established Itself nt Willow Grnngk
or near the Moot river nnd has cut the
telegraph wires. Nevertheless, whatevei
definite knowledge the British commnnd-er- s

may have obtained from the scouts
of the disposition of the Boer commands
In Natal nnd the conditions of the be-
leaguered garrisons particularly, nothing
has been allowed to develop for the pub-
lic Information.

It is certain that, owing to the hcnv
work of debarkation and entraining at
Durban, the preparations for the advance
of the relief force are in nowise so ad-
vanced as have been supposed. This
may nlso he due to the necessity of push-
ing stores nnd provisions to the front in
needful iiuantities before the troops nre
sent. On the other hand, the celerity with
which troops ore being pushed forward
from Cape Town equally tends to show
that all such preparations regarding for-
age nmt provisions were nlready well
advanced before the troops arrived nt
Cape Town.

The war correspondent of The Stand-
ard at Ks! court telegraphs ns follows
under Monday's date:

"No uctunl confirmation can be ob-

tained of the report that General Joubert
has moved from his position In front of
Lndysmith. .Our pntrois and spies have
ascertained beyond n douht that several
small commandoes are working south-
ward. There ir, n growing belief hero
that be will move toward Ladysmith
about the end of thiH week."

The Cape Town correspondent of The
Dnily Mail says:

"Preparation arc being mnde to give
the United States wnrships a hearty re-

ception In order to emphasize the appre-
ciation by the colonists of the meaning of
nn American naval display in South Afri-
can waters at the present juncture."

The Daily Mail publishes the following
dispatch from Pietorimiritzburg:

"An ollicial communication from Lndy-
smith. dated Nov. 18, says the garrison is
'maintaining its position.' A Boer force
is reported to the rear of Boston, about
u day's tide from here."

Late last evening the war office made
public two dispatches from General Bul-Ie-

at Cape Town. The first had been
received from General Clery, dated Mon-
day, Nov. 20, nnd announced that three
privates were wounded the previous day
at Mooi river. The second was from
Colonel Baden-Powel- l, dated at Mufe-king- ,

Nov. ti, saying:
"All well here. We have bad a few

successful sorties. Our loss is two off-

icers and IT men killed and four officers
and 21) men wounded. The enemy's lost
Is heavy. His numbers nre decreasing,
but his guns remain and shell us, keeping
out of the range of our small guns. Have
hnd no news from the outside since Oct.
20."

Ladysmith Garrison Well.
DURBAN, Nov. 22. The government

has received the following advices from
Colonel Royston, commandant of the vol-

unteers at Ladysmith, under date of Nov.
16: "All the volunteers and police are
well, and there are plentiful supplies for
man and horse. All was ijnlet on
Wednesday, and the same condition ex-

ists this morning. There has been no
further bombardment, and the effects
hitherto have been trifling. We are anx-
ious for news from the south."

Prohibition For Georarlau
ATLANTA. Nov. 22. The grentest ex-

citement known in the general assembly
of Georgia for years has been caused by
the debate over the Willinghnm bill, pro-
viding for state prohibition. The bill has
been pending since the beginning of the
session several weeks ago, but the debate
was not commenced until yesterday. A
vote will be tuken nt 11:30 o'clock today.
A dozen amendments have been offered
since the first reading of the bill. The
fight has become one Involving every sec-

tion of the state. Representative Wil-
linghnm says bo is confident the bill will
pass.

No Jurors Yesterday.
NEW YORK, Nov. 22. The second

week of the trial of Roland B. Molineux
began yesterday with seven jurors in the
box, and nt the adjournment the number
was still seven, no juror having been se-

lected during the day's examination. The
defeuse challenged one of the talesmen
peremptorily, while the others were ex
ciued on general grounds, bias or because
they were opposed to circumstautiul evi-

dence or the death penalty.

A Stricken Family.
SYRACUSE. Nov. 22. Miss Jane

Hewitt died yesterday of pneumonia,
aged 70 years. Her sister, Miss Maria
Hewitt, died on Sunday, und William
Hewitt, their brother und an

is vury ill. The Misses Hewitts'
funeral will be held ut 10 a. m. Thurs-
day. Another sister, Mrs. Ann McKin-ne-

aged 77 years, also died yesterday
morning. Mrs. McKiuney'a husband waa
buried last week.

Many Wrecks on Northern Coaat.
ST. JOHN'S, N. V., Nov. 22. The

British steamer Horton, Swansea for Tilt
Cove for ore, is anchored off Fogo island,
in Green buy, with a broken shaft. Sev-

enteen schooners were driven a h ho re at
different points on the coast duriug the
receut gules, all being completely

No Mixed Sunday School.
CORDICLE, Ga Nov. 21. Notice was

served on a Mr. Anderson nt Listonia,
near here, Sunday tlntt be must give up a
Sunday school which be had started in
which there are both white and negro
children In attendance. Listonia is a
colony of northern settlers on the Geor-
gia and Alabama road about seven miles
from Cordele, Mr. Anderson is one of
the settlers and some time ago started his
"mixed" school.

Old Legislator Dead. -

LEWISTON, Me., Nov. 21. A special
from Fort Kent to The Journal announc-
ed the death of Major William Dickey of
that place. He was 89 years of ago and
hud served !I3 terms, or Uti years, con-

tinuously in the legislature.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Rotable Hventa of the Week tlrlelly
and Tersely Told, ,

A large six story building mi Portland
street, Boston, was burned nt n loss, of
$50,000.

Dnnlel S. Kidder of Florida has been
nppolnted consul nt Algiers, Africa, vice
C. T. Grellet. .

Two prospectivs of Battle Lake. Wy
nre believed to have perished in the re-

cent snowstorm.
The president Issued n proclamation

extending the benefit of the copyright act
to the Netherlands.

Liquor men held n conference in Louis-
ville to petition congress to reduce the
tax on distilled spirits.

Her serene highness the Prlnoess Ma-
rie Amelie of Leinlngen, sister of the
Grand Duke of Bndon, died nt Carlsruhe
In her sixty-fift- h year.

Seventy-fiv- e thousand pounds of hali-
but from the northern fishing grounds
have been shipped from Vancouver, B.
C, to Boston and New York.

Tnesdny, Nov. 21.
The transport Logan sailed from New

York for Manila.
The trial of Squire Tnnknrd for mur-

der was begun in Buffalo.
Secretary Long denied the reports that

be Intended to resign from the cabinet.
About $100,000 hns been received by

the New York Dewey arch committee.
The United States supreme court ad-

journed for the usual Thanksgiving re-
cess of two weeks.

Two steamers arriving at Norfolk re-

ported that ten Tessels were sighted
ashore in the strait of Magellan.

State Banking Commissioner Brieden-thn- l
has warned bankers thnt an organ-

ized gang of bank robbers Is abroad in
Kansas.

The Franco-Chines- e frontier of Kwnng-Chao-Wa- n

has beun delimited so that
Franco secures two islands commanding
the entrance of the buy.

Monilu), ov. 20,
The Shamrock, which left New York

Nov. 2, has arrived in the Clyde.
The transport Logan suited from New

York for Manila with the Forty-firs- t reg-
iment.

Civil war has broken out In New Guin-
ea. Eleven villages have been wiped out,
with great slaughter.

Sir William Dawson, late principul of
McGill college, Montreal, the well known
educator und geologist, died.

Des Moines is complaining of nn "early
to bed" law just enacted which prohibits
street walking aften 11 o'clock.

About 2,.H)0 Chicugo members of the
Knights und Ladies of Honor have se-

ceded from the organization becuuse of
dissutisfaction with the management of
affairs by the supreme lodge.

Satnrdar. Nov. is.
Vice President Hobart bad a slight

chiuige for the worse.
Emperor William uud the empress left

PoUdum for England.
Mrs. Leslie Carter, who is 111 nt Colum-

bus, was reported much Improved.
The new battleships Kearsarge and

Kentucky will be fitted to itse suiokldess
powder.

Two new cuses of bubonic plague and
three deaths were reported at Oporto,
Portugal.

The khedlve of Egypt inaugurattfd a
monument to Count Ferdinand de Les-sep- s

at Port Said.
Former Speaker Thomas B. Reed ap-

peared for tn.0 first time ns counsel in the
New York supreme court.

The 8nn Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce baa petitioned Secretary Hay to
make no concessions to Canada iu the
Alaska boundary dispute.

Friday, Nov. 17.
There waa a short but very sharp

earthquake at Verona, Italy.
llerr MoriU Bunch, author of "Bis-

marck's Life," died at Leipsic.
Subscriptions to the Dewey arch fund

are'averaglug about $25,000 a week.
Sixteen valuable race horses on board

the Patria, which was on fire in the Eng-
lish chuunel, were suffocated or burned to
death.

A bold but unsuccessful attempt waa
made to rob the Lake Shore train be-

tween Erie and Couneaat early yesterday
morning.

The government will aave over $2,000,-00- 0

by relieving the money murkct under
the offer by Secretary Gage to buy $25,-000,0-

of bonds.
Thursday. Nov. 10.

The republic of Brazil celebrated its
tenth anniversary.

A terrible tornado has devastated the
Negapatan district in India.

The Yaqui Indians were reported to
have taken the uggressive against the
Mexicnns.

An enthusiastic demonstration greeted
Queen Victoria on her visit to Bristol to
dedicate a home.

Vice President lloburt still continues
to improve. He sleeps uud eats well and
strength is returning.

The astronomers on the Schnee Berg,
on the frontier of Styria, counted 140 me
teors. Many photographs were made.

Daniel Dupuis, the well known French
engraver, was shot dead in Paris by his
insutfivjvife, who then committed suicide.

The New York prison commission has
determined to stop the sentencing of
Uuited States prisouers to the Kings
County penitentiury for terms longer
thun u year.

A Father's Terrible Crime,
CHICAGO, Nov. 18. Currying ont a

plot he bad apparently planned with de
liberation, Cornelius Corcoran yesterday
shot four of bis children, killing two of
them, and then ended his own life. The
tragedy occurred at his home, 5401 Dear-
born street. The man waa undoubtedly
uisuue.

An Earthquake Proof Pulace,
CHICAGO, Nov. 20. Chicugo engi-

neers are designing the earthquake proof
steel pulace for tho drown prince of Ja-
pan which is to murk the advent of
American steel construction in the mika-
do's laud, and the imperial government
bns appropriated $3,000,000 for its erec-
tion.

Troopa Leave For Philippines.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 22. The

Forty-nint- h regiment, Uuited States vo-
lunteers, arrived from Jefferson barracks
en route to the Philippines, The trans-
ports Duke of Fife und St; Paul, with
the Forty-fift- h and Thirty-eight- h regl-ueu- ti

oil boardH(iuve sailed for Muuilu,

English Premier's Wire Dead.
LONDON, Nov. 21. The death of

Lady Salisbury, wife of the premier, ia
anuounced. She bud been in ill health for
a long time, suffering n stroke of puruly-- l

lubt July.
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Palmer, Jones-vill- e,
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stomach bowel trouble.

puzzled doctors.
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stomach bowels Intense

cannot describe con-
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pounds, com-
pletely shattered,
weak. Jacobs, Rich-
mond, advised Wil-
liams' People.
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effect restoration
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shattered nervous system.
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ing pills
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ENLARCED PACES. PRICE SI.OO YEAR

Demorest's
Family

ACAZIIME.
DEMOREST'S further improved

enlarged. Its during

encouraged publishers arrange-

ments important costly changes pop-

ular magazine. imrovements
ciated readers.

Demorest's contains matter, artistic, scientific, practicaJ
magazine contains.

magazine family.
gives general exclusively literary magazine.

household topics strictly domestic journal.
gives interesting young people strictly young

people's publication. gives fashion strictly fashion paper.
beautifully printed, illustrated, carefully edited.
Demorest's Maoazine Fashion Department ahead
contained publication. Subscribers entitled month

patterns fashions woman's attire,
necessary postage wrapping.

Christmas year's subscription Demorest's
Magazine

Remit $1.00 money order, registered check,

DEMOREST'S MACAZINE, Fifth Ave., New York City.

Greatest Special Clubing Offer, COLUMBIAN Ynd
Prompt Subscriptions.

IDemorest Family Magazine.
Subscriptions

ALEXANDER BROTHERS CO.

DEALERS

Cigars, Tobacco, Candies, Fruits and Nuts
SOLE

Henry Maillard's Fine Candies. Fresh Every Week.

Ftstit-- s Goods Specialty.
Adams Co's Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco

sole following

Henry Clay, Londros, Normal, Indian Princess, Samson, Silver

Bloomsburg Pa.

YOU ARE NEED

CABPE T JJ1AT T
or OIL CJLOTII,

YOU WILL FIND NICE LINE

'W. H. BMOWEE'S
Court nouBC

large Window Curtains stock.

true don't make man,
but they often break him.

Couldn't Estimate Value Dr.
Agnew's Cure for the Heart never fails.

minutes,
lead you back health.

Musselman, Wcissport, Pa.,
says Dr, Agnew's
for the entirely cured me palpita-
tion and smothering spells. Its value

estimated. feel like new
Sold C.

OAbTOniA.
Bean Mnniou

Mrs. G. W. of
Vt., says:

" Two years ago I was
with and

case the
only the kind

of diet. My not
solid food. The pain my

and so
that I it. I

to grow worse. I lost 48
my nerves were

and was very
Dr. C.W. of

me to take Dr.
Pink Pills for Pale

I to use the and the
first was the of
my and the of
my I

to my lost
and one month after

to take the I was able to
do my I have
30 and am in

From the Fret
ten,' V't.

Dr. Tlnk Tills for Tale People
form, the ele-

ments give new and rich-

ness the blood and restore
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"That doesn't cut any liquid air with me,"
is a bit of up to date slang.
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Deafnbss of 12 Years' Standing.
Protracted catarrh produces deafness in
many cases. Capt, Hen Connor, of Toronto,
Canada, was deal for twelve years from ca-

tarrh, all treatments failed to relieve. Dr.
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder pave him relief
in one day, and in a very short while the
deafness left him entirely. It will do a
much for you. 41

Sold by C. A. Kleim.
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